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Date: Mon, Aug 24, 2015 at 9:00 AM 
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To: NDLAW-STUDENTS@listserv.nd.edu 
Welcome (back) to Notre Dame,
I’m Brian Israel and if you’re reading this paragraph, you’re probably a 1L. Welcome to law school, it’s
just like “How to Get Away With Murder” except for everything. For those of you who are new here,
this is the Monday Morning Update. Since there’s no need for six syllables when three will do, we call
it the MMU. This is your go-to resource for cute animal gifs and the week’s plans. Soon, I will send out
a link for group leaders to give me their submissions. Typically, I will name the food options found in
meetings throughout the law school. This week there is no "bar review” on account of the welcome
back luau.  
SBA STORE OPEN EVERY DAY THIS WEEK FROM 11:30 to 4:30.
Monday: 
5PM. Graduate Student, Spouse, and Significant-other Network Information Blitz and Icream Social. 
Carey Auditorium in Hesburgh Library. 
6PM. 1st SBA Meeting. Same place as usual (I don’t actually know where it is). 
Tuesday: 
3:15-4:30. Student Activities Fair. Commons. 
Food: Candy, etc, possibly bagels. 
5:30. Opening Mass. Joyce Center. 
Immediately After Mass. Picnic. North Quad. 
Wednesday: 













9:00 PM. Law School Welcome Back Luau and soiree. Corby’s. (Because who needs air conditioning
or personal space? (J.K. 1Ls come, it will be a good time. (J.K. means just kidding. (these parenthesis






















Mass. Law School Chapel. Time to be determined.
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